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During the summer of 1900 the authors spent six weeks colleetino-

in the vicinity of La Guaira, Venezuela. The present paper embodies

the results of the trip so far as mammals are concerned; the birds,

reptiles, and batrachians are treated in the two succeeding articles in

this volume.

La (juaira, the seaport town of the Venezuelan capital, Caracas, lies

dong the foot of a range of lofty mountains. This range breaks away
from the eastern chain of the Andes in Colombia, bears northeast until

it reaches the coast of the Caribbean Sea near Puerto Cabello, thence

hugs the shore in an almost due east direction, and finally ends opposite

the island of Trinidad. For the greater part of this latter course the

slopes fall precipitately into the sea, the waves of the Carib])ean break-

ing against the foot of the mountains themselves, but in places there

is a littoral strip or terrace of no great width.

The mountains immediately behind La Guaira reach a height of 8,000

feet, but from this point fall away gradually as one proceeds to the

eastward. There are in the vicinity of La Guaira few or no passes

through these mountains. Seven miles to the west there is a rugged

gap, high up on the side of which winds the English railroad to Caracas.

To the eastward there are no near-by breaks in the chain.

Upon these peaks there is constant precipitation, and frequent streams

of fine water furrow ravines in their course to the sea. The channels

of these streams are well wooded, and would afford good ground for the

collector were they not rendered so difficult by their cramped canyon-

like character, their precipitous descent, and their bowlder-strewn beds.

The few trails that exist avoid these streams and zigzag up the crests

of the more practicable slopes.
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This northorti coast of Venezuela is noted for its heat. The tropi-

cal sun beats upon it without mercy, and where water fails the aspect

of the country is that of a desert. The littoral plain near La Guaira,

where not watered by the acequiax^ or irrigation trenches, which bring

the water from high up on the courses of the mountain streams, is

parched and dusty, and given over to Agaves, Cacti of various kinds

[Ojxnitta^ (Jereui<^ Jfelocaefns), and to a sage-brush-like plant (Zr(^;?i«7?r/)

of characteristic odor. But wherever water can be obtained the plain

assumes a most fertile and flourishing character. Such is the condi-

tion at Macuto, three miles east of La Guaira. Still farther to the

east, some seven miles from La Guaira, a large stream comes down a

fair-sized valle3\ Before debouching upon the plain, its water is all

carried ofl" to the right and left by the accqulas, and used to operate

sugar mills and afterwards to irrigate wide fields of cane.

1\\ what might he called the delta of these two aceqtuas lies the little

straggling village of Caraballeda, and a short distance up in the mouth
of the valley itself are some dozen scattered huts, the group bearing

the name of San Julian,

Immediately back of the littoral plain there rises to about 50(> feet a

first row of red-clay foothills of the same character of vegetation as

the plain. Behind these foothills, and springing almost from their

tops, rise the mountains proper, and these latter are more or less well

wooded, but are too steep and rough to aflford collecting ground. On
their southern aspect these mountains appear to be wooded only in the

folds, while the ridges are covered with coarse grasses.

The western slopes of the San Julian Valley, although precipitous,

have been cleared where it was possible for the peons to climb, and

have been planted with coffee; but as the coffee plants require shade,

fruit trees of several kinds have been set out, so that the hills may
still be said to be wooded. About three miles up the valle}^ the virgin

forest is encountered.

Owing to several causes of uncertainty the trip could not be decided

upon until the last minute, and less than a week was available for

preparation. As a consequence there were some deficiencies in the

outfit, notably in the number of Schuyler rat killers, the trap which

was found to be b\' far the most useful.

Sailing from New York on June 21, the writers reached La Guaira

on the morning of July 1.

Ten days spent in collecting in the vicinity resulted in but slight

success, owing partly to a week's delay in getting guns through the

custom-house, partly to the apparent scarcity of mammalian life, and

partly to the prevailing drought and to poor luck at trapping. For-

tunately a portion of the outfit was a cane gun, which escaped the

notice of the customs officials, and with which a number of bats and

small birds were secured.
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On July Captain Robinson made a reconnoissance along- the rail-

road to Caracas in .search of better collecting- ground, but saw only one

place that looked at all promising, a station called Cucuruti, about

halfway up the road. He spent a half da}' here on July 7, Init was

unable to arrange for food or shelter.

On July 11 he made a second reconnoissance, this time to San Julian,

and tinding that the ground was favorable and that he could secure a

vacant hut, he moved there on July 13 and remained until August 10.

Mr. Lyon joined him on July 16, but was compelled by illness to

return to La Guaira on July 22. He shortly after moved to Macuto,

where he collected until August 10, in the meantime making- one

excursion for bats to a cave near Peiia de Mora, on the La Guaira and

Caracas Railroad, 9 miles l)elow Caracas and at an elevation of 2,295

feet.

The return steamer to New York was taken on August 13.

In submitting the.se notes the writers wish to express their indebted-

ness to Mr. Gerrit 8. Miller, jr., for much advice on technical points;

to Dr. J. A. Alleii, of New York City, Mr. Witmer Stone, of Phila-

delphia, and Mr. Outram Bangs, of Boston, for the examination of

South American material in their possession; and to Mr. Oldlield

Thomas, who compared several specimens with types in the British

Museum.
Owing- to his connection with the U. S. National Museum and facili-

ties for comparisons and references, the descriptions of new species

and the technical parts of this paper are entirely the work of the junior

author, while the field notes have been almost exclusively compiled ])y

Captain Robinson.

Where specimens are listed by numbers in the following pages it

should be observed that those specimens preceded by the letters " W.
R." are in Captain Robinson's collection,^ while specimens unpreceded

by letters belong- to the Museum collection. Measurements of speci-

mens are in millimeters unless otherwise stated.

I. DIDELPHIS KARKINOPHAGA Zimmermann.

FLESH-EATING OPOSSUM.

Load iKtinc: Rabo I'elado, I. f., skinned, or hairless tail.

1897. T)iddp]>is birliii(>}i}t<i(/(( Allen and Chapman, Bull. Amer. Mup. Nat. Hist., IX,

p. 2.3.

1900. Didelphis karkinophaga Bangs, Proc. New Eng. Zool. Club, I, p. 89.

Represented by five specimens, an adult female and four young.

This was the first mammal trapped, and all were taken in rat killers

baited with bananas. They are very tenacious of life, none being

killed by the traps.

' During the course of printing this i)aper Captain Eobinson has generously jire-

sented a large number of his specimens to the U. S. National ^luseum.
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The adult and two of the 3^oung possess long black hairs scantily

overlying the under-fur. One of the young has these black hairs

replaced by white, and in another most of the black hairs are so

replaced. The tail is eminently prehensile. Measurements of the

adult female: Length, 700; tail, 350; hind foot, 50.

2. CALUROMYS PHILANDER (Linnaeus).

WOOLLY OPOSSUM.

Local name: Comadreja, a misnomer, as tJtervord is Spanish for weasel.

1888. Didelphys philander Thomas, Gat. Marsupialia and Monotremata, Brit. Mus.,

p. 337.

1894. Didelphys {Philandfr) philander Thomas, Ami. Mag. Nat. Hist., 6tli ser.,

XIII, p. 439.

1900. Calnromys 2Mlander Allen, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XIII, p. 189.

One adult female and three ,young collected by Captain Robinson

at San Julian. The tail is uniformly brown in color, as in O. trimtatis

(Thomas) instead of having the terminal portion white, which is said

to be typical of specimens from Guiana. Its skull measures a trifle

less than that of the female given by Mr. Thomas in his Catalogue

of the Marsupialia. In the following measurements the figures in

parentheses are those given by Mr. Thomas. Skull: Basal length, 44

(48); greatest breadth, 28.5 (31); nasals, length, 20 (21.5); maximum
breadth, 7 (6.8); minimum breadth, 3.5 (3.3); postorbital processes,

tip to tip, 15.5 (16); intertemporal constriction, 9.8 (9.5); palate,

length, 25 (28); breadth outside m\ 15 (16.5); inside m\ 10.5 (11.5);

length molars 1-3, 7 (8).

Dimensions of female collected at San Julian, August 1: Length,

517; tail, 307; hind foot, 38.

One is struck at once by the difl'erence in aspect between this and
the common opossum; its rounded head, much- more rounded than is

usually represented in cuts; its large, mild, yellowish-brown eyes, so

different from the beady black eyes of the other species; its woolly fur

with no coarse hair, and its very long and slender prehensile tail.

The young cling to their mothers' wool by their tails, mouths, hands,

and feet, and the strength of their grasp is remarkable. The pouch
of the female is lined with orange-brown hair and. contains six rather

prominent mamma\

3. PERAMYS BREVICAUDATUS (Erxleben).

SHORT-TAILED PIGMY OPOSSUM.

Local name: Raton Casiragua.

1888. Didelphys hrevicandata Thomas, Cat. Marsupialia and Monotremata, Brit. Mus.,

p. 356.

Only one specimen of this interesting little animal was secured, a

young female trapped at San Julian on August 7. It was taken in a

thicket of vines near a stream, in a cyclone trap baited with rolled oats.

Its tail is not prehensile. The specimen was identified by Mr. Oldfield

Thomas. It measures as follows: Length, 144; tail, 55; hind foot, 17.
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4. CABASSOUS LUGUBRIS (Gray).

NAKED-TAILED ARMADILLO.

Local name: Cachicamo.

1873. Ziphila Juguhris Gray, Hand-List of the Edentate, Thick-skinned, and Rumi-

nant Mammals in the British Museum, p. 23.

1899. Tatoua (Ziphila) lugnbris Miller, Pror. Biol. Soc. Wash., XIII, p. 6.

1900. Cabassous hispidus Bangs, Proc. New Eng. Z06I. Club, I, p. 89.

One specimen, a 3'oung- male, was obtained by Captain Robinson at

San Julian on July 11. Its measurements were: Length, 1:98; tail,

192; hind foot, 73.

It was kept alive until the following- da3\ When put down near

water it waded in and drank freel}- by rapidly protruding and retract-

ing its slender tongue. This was 8 mm. wide at the widest point,

and could be extended 60 mm. beyond the tip of the nose. There

were fleshy h laments in the nostrils pointing to the front, and prob-

ably serving the purpose of the hairs in the nostrils of other animals.

Its gait was very awkward; it stepped on the tips of the large claws

of its forefeet and turned in its hind feet with the waddle of a musk-

rat Its testes were abdominal. Its penis was recurved and turned

to the left, so that in urinating a fine stream was ejected backward

between its hind legs and to the left of its tail. This is probably a

result of its burrowing habits. Its excrements were rounded and

very hard, consisting apparently of earth}^ and gritty matter taken in

along with its food. It made no attempt to roll up when molested,

but if grasped around the middle would press forcibly against one's

fingers with its heavy foreclaws.

5. TAYASSU TAJACU (Linnaeus).

BRAZILIAN COLLARED PECCARY.

Local name: Baqiiira.

1889. Dicotyles tajassu Cope, Amer. Naturalist, XXIII, pp. 146-147.

1897. Dicotyles tajacii Allen and Chapman, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., IX, p. 22.

Represented b}- one living specimen purchased in the market at

La Guaira and now in the National Zoological Park, Washington,

D. C. It may be T. torvus Bangs,^ but this can not be determined

without an examination of its skull. At San Julian Captain Robinson

saw the hides of four that had been killed the previous year by the

dogs of one of the natives. Some years ago small bands of six or

eight came frequentl}' to the clearings, but now thej' are not so

abundant.

iProc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XII, 1898, p. 164.
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6. PROECHIMYS GUAIR^E Thomas.

LA (iUAIUA 8PINY RAT.

1901. ProecJiimys guair.v TuoM AH, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XIV, j). 27.

Mr. Oldfield Thomas kindly described this rat from specimens sub-

mitted to him. In his description he says that it is ch)sely relat(^d to

I*ro('<'hiinys niin<-(C Allen, from the Santa Marta region of Colombia.

As he had no specimens from that locality with which to make the

actual comparison, the following comparison made with topotypes

of 1\ iniitae in the American Museum of Natural History will be of

interest in proving the distinctness of the Venezuelan species.

Proecli/hiys iiiincm is much brighter in coloration throughout, the

bright ochraceous color of the hairs is retained all over the upper

parts, sides, legs, and cheeks. In P. gnairm the back alone is a

rather dull ochraceous which bleaches out along the sides, legs, and

cheeks so that viewed from the side P. guairm is clay color instead of

the ochi'aceous seen in P. mincm. The tail of P. giminM is slightly

lighter above, has slightly longer hairs, a few of which are whitish in

color, while the hairs on the dorsal surface of the tail in P*. minccB

are invariably dark. The skulls are quite similar, but in P. guairce

the anterior palatine foramina are much wider than they are in P.

riiincw^ and the outer edges more concave and scooped out. The con-

dyloid process of the mandible in P. guairca is wider by from 1 to 2

millimeters than it is in P. niinece., and the distance between the

coronoid process and the condyle is greater than the corresponding

distance in the Santa Marta animal.

Six were taken around the edges of a small clearing about two miles

up the ravine east of La Guaira. All were caught in rat-killers

baited with bananas and set under bowlders on the precipitous hill-

sides. Three were taken in a similar locality at San Julian. An
adult female taken at San Julian on July 17 had 6 mamma?, 2 ingui-

nal and 4 latero-pectoral. These last 4 are readily overlooked, as

they are not at all on the under surface of the animal, but well up on

the tlanks among the coarse hair of the upper parts. The skin of

these rats is of extreme tenderness, especially around the root of the

tail and the back of the neck, tearing at the slightest touch.

Measurements. '

No.
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7. COELOGENYS PACA (Linnaeus).

SPOTTED CAVY.

Local name: Lapa.

1893. Coelogenys paca Allen and Chapman, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., V, p. 228.

1900. Codogenys paca Ba-ngs, Proc. New Eng. Z06I. Club, I, p. 99.

Two specimens badly mutilated b}^ dogs and machetes were secured

from the natives at San Julian. They were pdult males. These are

thickset animals of the general proportions of a guinea pig and ex-

tremel}^ heavy for their size. Their eyes are nearer the frontal plane

than usually represented in figures. The tail is a mere stub with a

callous tip. The skin is composed of several layers. The outer, which

is brown on the upper parts and white beneath, is of extreme tender-

ness and tears even under the edge of a keen knife. The under layer

is thick and fibrous and cuts like wet surgeon's cotton. It clings so

tightlv to the flesh that it must be dissected free. Any attempt to

remove the hide by pulling results in splits in the tender outer skin,

showing the white fibrous layer beneath.

On each side of the anus there is a large oval gland protruding farther

to the rear than the tail and resembling a testis. These glands measure
30 by 20 mm. Horizontally across the middle runs a cleft, and if the

gland be pressed at the top and bottom, it opens along this cleft and

becomes everted like two thick, protruding lips, rolling back and

revealing a somewhat nodular surface.

The sexual organs are peculiar. The testes are abdominal. The
penis has on either side of the dorsum of the glans a corneous plate,

hinged on the inner edge and with strong hooked thorns on the free

edge. The fore part of the organ is thickly beset with recurved spines

and terminates in two white, horny, conical tubes or awns, one-half

inch long.

The flesh of the lapa is more highly esteemed ])y the natives than

that of any other game, and the animals readily bring from $2 to $3

each in the markets.

They were formerly abundant in the forests at San Julian, and are

still fairh" common. At a small village 10 miles farther to the east

there are two brothers who had killed over 60 lapas in the preceding

twelve months.

As might be inferred from the character of the feet and hair and

position of the e3^es, the lapa takes freely to water when pursued and

dives and swims beneath the surface with ease. They often squat

with only their nostrils and eyes above the water.

Measurements.

No.
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8. HETEROMYS MELANOLEUCUS Gray.

WHITE AND BLACK POUCHED RAT.

Local name: Mochilero, i. e., one vjJto c(irries a " morJiila," or knapaack.

1868. Jleterornya meUmokuras Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 204.

1900. Ileteromys melanoleucus Bangs, Proc. New Eng. Zool. C'lub, I, p. 98.

Three (one adult and two young) were taken at San Julian and

another immature specimen at Macuto. Mr. Oldfield Thomas says of

these that they are essentially topotypes. They were taken among
vines and underbrush, not far from open spots covered with coarse

grass. Their pouches are lined scantily with short, whitish hairs, and

will contain almost a teaspoonful. It is worthy of note that a portion

of the contents of the pouches of the Macuto specimen and of one of

the San Julian specimens consisted of fragments of a shed skin of a

snake.

Measurements of the adult female taken at San Julian August 7:

Length, 282; tail, 156; hind foot, 33.

g. SIGMODON SANCTiEMART^ Bangs.

SANTA MARTA COTTON RAT.

1898. Sigmodon sanctscmarlfc Baj^gs, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XII, pp. 189-190.

1900. Sigmodon sanclxmarUe Bangs, Proc. New Eng. Zool. Club, I, p. 98.

Only one specimen, an adult male, trapped at San Julian on July 29.

It was taken in a rat-killer baited with corn and set under some loose

stones on the edge of a small cleared patch. Persistent trapping in

the same locality for some days thereafter produced no result.

Measurements: Length, 288; tail, 127; hind foot, 35.

lo. ORYZOMYS MEDIUS, new species.

LA GUAIRA RICE MOUSE.

Type.—Young adult male, skin and skull. No. 105405, U. S. N. M.
From San Julian, 8 miles east of LaGuaira, Venezuela, August 8, 1900.

Characters.—Most nearly related to Ori/somys mollipilosus Allen and

O. magdalince Allen, both from the Santa Marta district of Colombia.

In external size and in coloration of the skin it most nearly resembles

O. niagdalino}., but in size and shape of skull it agrees more closely

with O. mollipilosus.

Pelage.—Soft and velvety, hairs on the back about 9 or 10 milli-

meters long; about half that length or a little less on the under parts.

Color.—Type: The upper parts an indefinite mixture of raw sienna

and a deep blackish brown, the latter predominating on the median
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dorsal area. The raw sienna is more extensive on the lateral dorsal

regions and on the sides; as it approaches the belly it bleaches out to

buff in color. Upper surfaces of the legs grayish. Dorsal surface of

tVet covered with a few short whitish hairs. Entire under parts,

including region about mouth and under surfaces of legs, light gray.

Fur everywhere slate color at base. Tail brownish throughout, darker

above and at the tip, lighter beneath; clothed with a few tine short

dark hairs about three to a scale, and in length equal to about a scale's

length and a half. Ears brownish, clothed inside and out with a few

short tine dark hairs, more numerous and darker externally.

An old adult nursing female has a greater predominence of the raw

sienna. This color is lirighter than in the tj-pe and approaches tawn}^

ochraceous. The hairs of the under parts are much worn and almost

slate gray.

Jfeasure//tents.—Type: Total length, 262; tail, 138; hind foot, 31; ear

from meatus (measured on the dr}^ skin), IT. Average of four speci-

mens, length, 260; tail, 134; hind foot, 31.

Shf/l.—Intermediate in size between that of Oryzomys nioUip'dosxis

and 0. magdaluim, but similar in shape to that of former. The inter-

orbital region is narrowed and the temporal beading well developed,

as in (K nioJIipiJoKus^ but the brain case is broader behind and the

upper tooth row longer by half the last molar. Palate wider between

the mohii's. Comparing the skull of Oryzoryiys m.ediiis with that of O.

niagdal/mw it is seen to be narrower interorbitally, the beading more
convergent, so that if prolonged forward the lines would meet at the

posterior end of the nasals. In O. magdalbuB they would meet at

middle of nasals. The l)rain case of O. medius is more expanded, the

rostrum shorter. The upper tooth rows are of the same length in each,

but the teeth are wider in 0. medius than in 0. magdalincB.

Measurements of the t3^pe skull: Total length, 30.4; basal length,

25; zj^gomatic width, 14.2; mastoid width, 11; least interorbital width,

5; length of nasals, 12; palatal length, 6.4; length of palatal foramina, 4;

length of upper tooth row, 4.6; greatest length of lower jaw, 17.6;

depth of lower jaw at condyle, 7.2; length of lower tooth row, 5.

Oryzomys rnedhis is based on four specimens, a fully adult female

and three young adailt males, measurements of which are given below.

As alreadv mentioned, it is intermediate between and at the same time

entireU" distinct from 0. moUijpilosus and O. magdaUnce. The color

of the old female is almost precisely the same as that of O. inagdalinoe.,

but 0. inollljj'dosus is a lighter colored animal. In the structure of the

skull, however, 0. medius and O. inollip'dosus are remarkabl}' alike.

Three specimens were taken at San Julian under some vines and

stones around a dead stump on the edge of a coffee plantation. They
were captured in cyclone traps baited with rolled oats. A fourth

specimen was taken at Macuto.
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Measurements.

No.
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10 mm. in width, the same color as upper surface; that is, hazel or

orang-e-rufous. This is followed by a narrow band almost black in

color. The central portion of the under surface of the tail is a mixture
of blackish and dull orang-e-bufl', the latter color predominating-.

Ski//l.—Premolars }, braincase somewhat elongated; highest point

of skull just posterior to line of postorbital processes. Audital bullte

rather small. The skulls show little individual variation, and three

adults average as follows: Maxinuun length, 50.4; basal length, 48.3;

maxinuun width, 29.8; interorbital constriction, 16.3; length of nasals,

median line, 15.7; Icng'th of upper molar series, 9.

Scit/nf-s (/riseogena very closel}' resembles Sciurus aidtuDhs hojfmaiod
Peters. The general appearance of the dorsal surface of the body and
limits is more olivaceous, due to the more buft'y color of the sub-

terminal bands of the hairs. The under parts are nmch brighter in

color, being orange-rufous instead of tawny-ochraceous or dull fer-

ruginous as in lioffriiannL The coloration of the tail in grheogeiia is

much redder than that of hojfniannl and lacks the conspicuous admix-

ture of black seen in the Central American squirrel, the terminal

reddish bands being much wider and the subterminal Idack ])ands

narrower than the corresponding ones found in JioJfuKiJU)!. The
skulls resemble one another very closely and present no differences

except that the premolars in (jrlseogena are larger than they are in

hoJfmannL It apparentl}^ needs no comparison with the ))right

colored, white-bellied squirrels of the variahilis type that have been

collected in the Santa Marta region of Colombia.

These squirrels were abundant at San Julian and were also found at

La Guaira and at Macuto. In all '21 specimens were secured. Kt
San Julian the majorit}^ were taken in the coffee plantations where

they resorted to feed on the sweet pulp in the seed pods of the various

species of Guamas, one of the fruit trees planted to shade the coffee.

Others were shot as they fed on aguacates, on mangoes, and on bana-

nas. The natives stated that they do nmch damage to green corn.

At San Julian in the latter part of July and first of August at least

a dozen Avere seen daily. They were rutting at this season and the

males were pursuing the females. On July 24 five males were shot

in a few minutes, all after the same female. At these times they bark,

but the sound is low and guttural. There was not heard any chirring

sound nor the shrill sneezing, characteristic of our red squirrel. They

resemble this species in the readiness with which the}^ descend to the

ground and take refuge in holes in the rocks instead of hiding among
the branches.

Pi-oc. N. M. vol. xxiv—01 10
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Measurements.

No.
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There is some variation in the sizes of the skull and teeth of the

crab-eating- dogs along- the northern coast of South America, as is seen

by the following- table:

Measurevients.
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bitten on the withers or just along- the base of the mane, and on sev-

eral occasions the blood had flowed from the wound and trickled down
the forelegs as far as the knee. In almost every shed or stable there

was some contrivance to frighten away the bats. Usually pieces of

tin or the wings of a ]>lack vulture stuck into a fruit of a pawpaw were

suspended from the roof, so as to swing just al)ove the backs of the

animals.

17. ARTIBEUS PLANIROSTRIS (Spix).

LESSER ARTIBEUS.

1878. Artiheus planirostris T)oBi^o^s, Cat. Chiropt. Brit. Mus., p. 515.

1897. Artibeus planirostris Allen and Chapman, Bull. Ainer. Mnn. Nat. Hist., IX, j). 15.

1900. Uroderma planirostris Bangs, Proc. New Eng. Z06I. Clul), I, p. 101.

While this bat is smaller than the one described under the same

name by Dobson, it is the one usually caWed A. planIrostr is., and shows

no tangible differences from Brazilian examples in the Philadelphia

Academy of Natural Sciences.

Three specimens were obtained at Macuto. At first sight they

resemble immature specimens of the large A.jxdinarum. They, along

with a couple of the larger species, Avere obtained hy swishing- the air

with poles in a garden at night, at the same time attracting them by

making with the tongue a clicking noise in imitation of their cry.

They are preserved in alcohol and give the following measurements:

Measurements.

No.
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ill the dark recesses between the trunk of the cocoa palms and the

pendent clusters of nuts, but were found most frequently in dense

shade trees.

They averag'e over 21 inches in extent, and as their wings are broad

they make a striking- appearance when flying. When in flight, the

white tips of their wings are conspicuous, although these are hardlj"^

noticeable in the dead specimens. Their eyes are prominent and light

t)rown. There are two nuunnue.

Nearly all of the females obtained were either nursing or pregnant.

A female taken at La Guaira on August 11 contained a nearly mature

fcetus 65 mm. in length and 218 in extent. Its body, including its

cars and a portion of its wings, was covered with a very fine mem-
brane which made it appeal* hairless, but when this meml)rane dried

it could be brushed awa}', showing the short hair ])eneath.

3fea.^ure)nent>i.

No.

102866
102867
102868
1028G9
102870
102S71
102872
102873
102874
102875
102876
102877
102879
102880
102881
102as2
102883
102885
102886
102892

Sex.

Female
Male .

.

Female
....do.
....do.
....do.
....do.
Male ..

Female
Male .

.

....do.
Female
....do.
....do.
....do.
....do.
....do.
....do.
....do.
Male .

.

Length.
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est Unger, 100 (S7); tibia, 1<> (i:^.); foot, 18 (11); o-reatest length of

skull, 27 (23); greatest width of .skull, 10.2 (14).

Four females were secured at San Julian. They were found hang-

ing together from the underside of some large plantain-like leaves

in a dense and gloomy thicket at the foot of a cliff. When flushed

they flew but a short distance, and on being started again they returned

at once to their first roosting place. All contained foetuses almost

ready for exclusion.

The interfemoral membrane extends about 6 mm. beyond the end

of the spine. The mamma? are two. The tragus, lobe, base and rims

of the ears, and parts of the nose leaf are lemon yellow. This color

fades rapidly in the dried skins.

Measiurementsi.

No.
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21. GLOSSOPHAGA LONGIROSTRIS Miller.

MILLER'S GLOSSOPHAGA.

1S9S. r;inswphaf/a Inngirnxlriii Miller, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 189S, p. 880.

1900. (rlossophaga loiiglroi^tris J. A. Allen, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XIII, p. <S9.

Represented by 48 specimens—30 skins and 18 alcoholics.

Found abundant!}' at La Guaira, Macuto, San Jvilian, and at Pena

de Mora, and in a great variety of situations—in hollow trees, in

small caves and crevices in rocks, in holes under bowlders, under the

drooping- roots dangling from an overhanging bank, in unoccupied

huts, in the attics of houses, etc. Nearly all of the females taken

were either nursing or else far advanced in pregnancy. A female

taken at La Guaira on July 4 measured 67 mm. in length and 292 in

extent, and was carrying a 3'oung male whose length was 53 and extent

215. The tongue can be extended 34 mm. beyond the tip of the nose.

The interfemoral membrane extends 8 mm. beyond the tip of the tail.

The mamniffi are two.

Measurnni'vfi^.

Number.
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23. HEMIDERMA BREVICAUDUM (Wied).

.SHORT-TAILED HEMIDERMA.

1878. CnroUia hrevimuda Dobson, Cat. Chiropt. Brit. Mus., p. 493.

1897. Ilemidernia bremcaudiun Allen and Chapman, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., IX,

p. 15.

1900. Ilemiderma hrerieauda J. A. Allen, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XIII, p. 90.

Two males wei'e socured at San Julian. The tir.st was caught hi a

net as it darted out from under an overhanging rock where it was in

company with several others of the same species, and with a number

of the common Glosmpliaqa. The second was shot a few days later

in a small cave where it hung among a cluster of the Glo.sxopjKigas.

M('(i><mrriinils.

Number.
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Measurements.

Nf).

WR1464
WR 1465
WR 140G
V.'K 1508
WR iivjd

10-J'.H12

1(>J'.K)4

lO'J^M)')

1 02'. II It i

102y07
10290S
102911
102912

Female

.

do..
do..

Male ...

Female -

do..
do..
do..

Male . .

.

do..
Female

.

Male ...

do..
do..

Length.
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26. LOPHOSTOMA VENEZUEL/E, new species.

VENEZUELAN LOPHOSTOMA.

Type.—Adu\t female preserved in alcohol. No. 102919, U.vS.N.M.

From Macuto, Venezuela.

Charaeters.—Like LopluMotiut hrazUlenRe in size, but resembling

L. (onhlyotis in the possession of the low band across the forehead

between the ears and the narrow interort)ital constriction of the skull.

It apparently bears the same relation to L. amhlyotis that L. hraziliense

bears to L. Indens.

Color.—Type; isabella color throughout, but much lighter on the

under parts than above. The two males are dark drab, but nnich

lighter on the under parts. One of them, No. 102918, has a few irreg-

ular patches of wood brown about the shoulder and top of the head.

The hairs in all the specimens are nearly white at the bases. The fur

is about 8 mm. long on the back. Above it extends over the humerus

and halfway up the forearm and about halfway down the femur. Below

it has the same extension, but is scantier.

Membranes.—Entirely naked except for a few short, dark hairs in

the angle of the elbow above, and a few long, light scanty ones about

the elbow joint beneath. Uropatagium large, coming from entire leg

and the long calcar. Membranes lilackish brown.

Ears.—Large and wide, united by a low band across forehead.

When laid forward they extend 5 mm. beyond tip of muzzle. The outer

half is marked with about 1.5 striations. Tragus long, pointed at the

apex, two-toothed about the middle, when laid forward reaching to

the middle of the eye. Antitragus a small rounded lobe.

Chin with 10 rounded warts arranged in a semicircle, inside of which

are 4 secondary warts. Nose leaf cordate-lanceolate, a row of 2 or 3

small warts arranged vertically in the median line between the nos-

trils. The tail does not project from the interfemoral meml)rane.

Cranial measurementx of the type.—Greatest length, 21.2; Ixasal

length, 17.4; basilar length, 10; median palatal length, 9; breadth of

palate at first premolar, 2.4; at second molar, 3.6; zygomatic In'eadth,

10.4; mastoid breadth, 9.8; greatest breadth of brain case, 8.4; least

interorbital breadth, 3.2; breadth of rostrum at premolars, 4.4; depth

of cranium from saggital ridge to ])asi-sphenoid, 8.4; greatest length

of Diandible, 14; depth of mandible from coronoid process, 6; length

of upper tooth row from front of canine, 7.4; greatest width between

upper tooth rows from external surfaces of teeth, 6.8; length of lower

tooth row from front of canine, 8.4.
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Meuiiuremeniti.

Lensrth:
T(.)tal

Tail .

Ear In im meatu.s
Tra ii;us ,

Width, ear
Heig'ht of nose leaf from lower edge of n])per lip

Greatest width nose leaf
Length of

—

Forearm
Thumb
Third linger (longest)

Metacarpal
First phalanx
Second phalanx

Fourth, finger

—

Metacarpal :

First phalanx
Second phalanx :

j

11
Fifth finger

—

Metacarpal
j

32
First phalanx ."

I 13
Second phalanx 1 12

Tibia 20
Foot 10

102919,
female
type.

G5
11

25
10
17
9
fi. 2

38
14
71
31

13. C

15

30
13. G

Calcaneuni 13

102918,
male
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beneath. To carry them, he had simply wrapped them up in a piece

of the leaf to which they clung, and by the time the}^ were broug'ht in

all but one were smothered. This one was placed under an inverted

tumbler, to the vertical surface of which it adhered with ease, the

vacuum spots under its disks g'listening like globules of quicksilver.

On July '21 seven more were brought in by a native, who had captured

them in the same manner as the tirst. He stated that two or three had

escaped. Of this second lot several weri^ alive and unhurt. Both lots

contained males, females, and young. The young, although still

nursing and clinging to their mothers, were a])le to fly with ease.

The sucking disks having largely usurped the clinging functions of

the thuinl) and toes, these latter have dwindled to insignificant pro-

portions, the hind feet l)eing especially weak and partly attached to

the interfemoral membrane. The disk at the base of the thumb is

much larger than the one at the ankle, being al)out 3.5 nun. in diameter

as compared to 2 mm. in the latter. The surface of these disks

appears to ])e constantly moist, so as insure perfect contact with

smooth surfaces, and the ])ats cling to the under surface of leaves or

to the sides of a glass without any effort to use their claws.

Young nursing bats cling to their mother's neck or breast with

claws and teeth and are carried al)out as she flies, even when they

almost equal her in size and when their weight makes her flight labored

and slow. With this species the sucking disks are of no help in cling-

ing to fur, and the claws are so small and weak as to be almost useless;

nevertheless, the young manage to hold on with no risk of falling.

The mamma? of the female are strap-like, broad and fiat, 3 mm. wide

by 2 nun. long. Seizing one in his teeth, the young holds on like a

bulldog, dangling by the strength of his jaws alone. One of the young
that was brought in hung in this way for twenty minutes, and in all

that time made no effort to grasp its mother with its claws.

28. MOLOSSUS RUFUS Geoffroy.

RUFOUS MOLOSSUS.

1878. 3folossr(s rufus DoBSO^, Cat. Chiropt. Brit. Mus., p. 112.

1897. MoIoHKUfi rufus Allen and Chapman, Bull. Ainer. Mus. Nat. Hist., IX, p. 14.

This species is represented by a series of 71 specimens—44 skins and

27 alcoholics—consisting of adults of both sexes, as well as veiy imma-
ture to nearly full-groAvn young. The very j^oung are almost naked

and the surface of their body is smooth and of a bluish-black color.

The first coat of hair is invariably black. Among the adults there is

consideral)le variation in color. In the majority it is some form of red-

dish brown; but six of tht' adult skins are entirely melani.stic. About
half of the specimens have a prevailing scal-l)rown coloration. Four
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have a g-eneral color of burnt umber or chestnut, and three are dark

tawny, niottlod with deep browni.

All wore obtained from the natives. On the 6th of July there were

brought in 26 alive in a sack, and on the following da}^ 39 more.

Later, still others were l)rought in. The adult females were all nurs-

ing, although the majority of the young w^ere able to fly. These bats

are veiy rat-like in their actions, running about on a horizontal surface

W'ith ease and rapidity. Some that were liberated made no attempt to

rise from the floor, but scurried first to an open window and did not

spread their wings until the}^ had launched themselves into the air.

They were all captured in unused houses, where the}" stow themselves

in the cracks, between the roof and the walls. When poked out they

dropped to the floor and crawled about, and did not fly away like other

bats, though perfectly able to do so.

The}^ possess a peculiar gland in the throat, lying in front of the

larynx. It is rudimentary in the female, but in the male it is about

the size and shape of a white bean. It lies transversely under the

skin and exudes a whitish, creamy fluid, which has a faint, but char-

acteristic disagreeable odor. This persists in the dried skins, so that

the sexes can be separated by the sense of smell.

Bats of this genus could be seen fl.ying rapidly about early in the

morning just before sunrise and in the evening just after sundown.

Their flight is very rapid, and their pointed tails readily distinguish

them from other bats.

Measnremeritfi.

No.
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29. MOLOSSUS OBSCURUS Geoffroy.

LITTLK MOLOSSUH.

1.S78. Molossvs ohsrurvK Dobson, Cat. Chiroi")t. Brit. Mus., p. 410.

1897. Molot<ms ohsctirits Allen and Chapman, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hitst., IX, p. 14.

First obtained 1)}^ Captain Robinson, at San Julian, in tlie form of a

slvull taken from the stomach of a bat falcon {Falco cdhogularis,

Daudin). Later five others were secured at Macuto. Its habits and

flight are identical with those of the larger 3L rufus.

Measurements.

No.
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Measurements.

No.
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32. SACCOPTERYX LEPTURA (Schreber).

STRIPED SAC-WINGED BAT.

1878. Saccopieryx leplura Dobson, Cat. Chiropt. Brit. Mns.,p. 371.

1897. Saccopferyj- Zcp/»ra Allen and Ch.\pm.\n, Bull. Amer. Muy. Nat. Hint., IX, ]>. 14.

1900. SaccopteryxlephiraJ. A. Allen, Bull. Amer. Mu.s. Nat. Hint., XIII, \k 94.

Of this species, onl}^ three specimens were obtained—a male and two

females—all from San Julian. The male was cut down with a pole

as it flew about the hut at dusk; a female was secured in the same

manner a few days later, and the third was shot in a small cave, where it

was in company with J^erojjfcJ'i/,r lajjjder/' iind Gloampluuja longlr<isf)'h.

This species differs greatly in general appearance from the other two

species of sac-winged bats; It lacks the pompadour bang, its ears are

very ditferently shaped and proportioned, the w^ng sacs are difl'erently

located, are operated l)y a larger muscle, are larger, and are very

difterent on the interior. Both sexes have the sacs, but those of the

male are much the larger. When opened, the interior is seen to be

coarsel}^ rugose and whitish in color. The odor emitted is not very

decided.

The two whitish lines on the back are not parallel l>ut wavy, making a

double lyre-shaped pattern as they exteild out upon the interfemoral

mem))rane.

Both females contained f(jetuses ready for exclusion.

MeasuTcmenis.

No.
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audital bulla?, narrower palate, smaller teeth, and much narrower

intermaxillary notch.

Its dimensions are: Length, iS2; tail, 44; forearm, 38; longest finger,

75; tibia, 18; and foot, 7.

NOTE.

In addition to the foregoing. Captain Robinson saw evidences or

gathered information at 8aii flulian of the occurrence of some twenty-

odd other mammals, among them:

1. Chironevtes sp. (local name ""perro de agua," i. e. , water dog).

The natives described a spotted, or striped, web-footed opossum which

they had killed in the stream at San Julian. It was said to be scarce.

2. SlotJi sp. (local name ''pereza"). Described as being tolerably

couunon in the forests and feeding on the leaves of the aruma. In the

market at Caracas the hides of two species were seen; one with coarse

grayish hair, the other with a peculiar mark in the back consisting of

a j'ound spot of orange, rimmed with ])lack and divided longitudinally

by a black line.

?>. " Oso Jionniguero^''- !. c. ant hear. Occasionally met with at

San fluliiin. There was seen in the market at Caracas a small fiaxen-

haired hide, said to be the skin of this animal.

4. Tatua noveniciricta (local names ""cupa" and ''cachicamo").

Described as being more connnon than the Caha)<son>t. There was

seen in a hut at San Julian the dried carapace of one of these animals,

which was used as a tobacco box.

5. Odocoileus sp. (local name ''venado"). Several sets of ))ranch-

ing antlers were seen at San Julian. They were said to c(Miie from a

deer considerably larger than the following.

6. Mazaina sp. Two were killed at San Julian in July, l)ut both

were cut up before they could be secured as specimens. They were

quite small, about the size of a goat, but with longer and slenderer

legs. Their horns, or ""cachos" are mere spikes a couple of inches in

length.

7. Tapirs (local name "danta") arc occasionally killed at »San Julian.

A native at that place had a couple of hoofs or nails of a tapir which

had been killed near by. The scrapings of these mixed with wine made

what he declared to be an infallible remedy against weak heart.

8. Coe^idou 2)Tehen.nh\ Porciqmw. One of these was offered for sale

at La Guaira, and the intention was to purchase it for the National

Zoological Park, but before the sale was effected it gnawed out of its

cage and made good its escape.

9. Dasyprocta sp. (local name "acurri"). Described as a yellowish

brown guinea pig, considerably larger than the domesticated species,

but smaller than the lapa, and found in the woods back of San Julian.

10. Lepus sp. (local name "conejo"). The natives sa}' that rabbits

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiv—01 11
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are found, but are sc-arce. On the island of Margarita Lepus mar-

garitcB is so plentiful that the animals are split and dried like codfish

and brought I)}' the ])oat load to La Guaira for sale.

11. i^6'Z/.s', Jaguar. Local name, "tigrc." Several have been killed

within the last five years within 10 miles of La Guaira. Man}' hides

were seen in the market at Caracas. The natives say that this is the

only Venezuelan beast of prey that will attack man. Like its cousin,

the leopard, it has a great fondness for dog's flesh. There was hardly

a native at San Juliiin who at some time in the past had not lost one

or more dogs by jaguars.

12. Felis^ Puma. Local name "leon."" Not rare. Manj^ hides

were seen in the market at Caracas. The puma does not attack dogs,

but is destructive to goats, calves, and pigs. It is described as very

cowardly.

13. Felis sp. Numerous hides of tiger cats were seen. According

to the natives three species of small cats were found at San Julian;

the "tigrillo," or "tigrecunaguaro," probably the ocelot; the "zorro

oncita," a spotted cat smaller than the preceding, and a third, stiK

smaller, tawny or brownish color, without spots.

14. Procyon ^^. ? Local name, ''zorro lava tu mano," i. e., '"fox

wash thy hand." Said to be common around San Julian, and described

as having a ringed tail, frequenting the vicinity of streams and climb-

ing well.

15. Conepatus sp. ? Local name, "mapurito.-' Common at San

Julian, where their unmistakable odor was frequently noticed at night,

and where were often seen their excavations, where they had dug out

lizard eggs or insects.

16. Galictts sp. 'i Local name, "zorro guapan." A hide seen at

San Julian indicated an animal of about the size and proportions of

an otter. It was chocolate brown, with tawny neck and head.

IT. "Mona cuchi cuchi," a nocturnal monke}^ of medium size.

18. "Mona tui tui," a very small monkey, usually found in pairs.

It attempts to hide like a squirrel, instead of making off as do the other

monkeys.

19. "Macaco," a large monkey.
20. "Mona frontina," a white-crowned monkey, which barks like

a dog.

21. Mycetes sp. Local name, "arajuata." At San Julian the roar-

ing of these monke3's was heard on several occasions, but the animals

frequented an inaccessible mountain crest, and no specimens could be

obtained. Their cry is indescribabl}!- wild. It starts with a series of

short barks in deep tone, increasing progressively in rapidity, and

sounding at a distance like the pufl's of a heav}' locomotive as it pulls

out. Finally it winds up with a prolonged sullen roar of great volume.




